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Abstract
The energy consumption of comfort components inﬂuences the range of electric vehicles signiﬁcantly. Thus, intelligent power
distribution is required. In this contribution a piece-wise linear model predictive controller is proposed which inﬂuences the
heating ventilation and air-conditioning. Predictive route data is used to identify high power demands in the drivetrain. The
controller ensures a deﬁned comfort level while reducing the power loss of the traction battery. To enable real-time capability a
sophisticated driver cabin model is linearized and used in a bilinear optimization. The control performance is evaluated in detail
and conclusions are drawn for further development.
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1. Introduction
Battery electric vehicles (BEV) have a signiﬁcantly higher eﬃciency than conventional vehicles. Ordinary vehicles
produce a large amount of waste heat which can be harvested practically for free to heat the passenger compartment
in cold environments. BEVs, however, need to take all this energy from the traction battery, which has a strong eﬀect
on the range. The range may be reduced by up to 50% [1]. Thus, the heating ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC)
of BEVs is an intensely discussed topic [1–4]. Traditionally, the passenger compartment is heated by a heater, which
either heats the incoming air directly similar to a hair-dryer, or heats the coolant similar to a water boiler. In the end,
both approaches aim for heating the cabin by transferring energy from the traction battery into the air of the passenger
compartment. There are applications in which more innovative approaches are used. In [4] the usage of a waste heat
pump is suggested. Waste heat from the power electronics and motors is collected by the coolant and utilized in the
heat pump. This mitigates the range reduction due to cabin heating down to 20% [1]. The application of heating pads
has been presented in [5]. The heating pads are placed at all surfaces which may be touched by the passengers. This
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enables contact heat transfer. In addition to that, pads are placed at the ceiling and doors to supply radiation heat. This
concept is reported to create a similar thermal comfort for the passengers by using only half of the required heating
power compared to the traditional heating. There are applications in which a biethanol burner is used to heat the cabin
air [6]. Here, the energy is taken from a fuel, like gasoline, which has to be stored in an additional fuel tank. Such
concepts do not reduce the range of electric cars in cold environments, but corrupt the (local) emission-free advantage
of BEVs. Furthermore, they require the driver to navigate to the gas station regularly which counteracts the advantage
of having an ’electric’ fuel station at home.
In this contribution we consider a diﬀerent approach. We leave the heating design untouched, but focus on how and
when the heat is generated. As a result we reduce the peak current load of the traction battery. This enhances the
range and prolongs the lifetime of the traction battery. A similar approach is described in [2], however the authors
concentrate on the thermal management of the components. Even though they consider predictive methods, they do
not alter the heat ﬂow into the passenger compartment. Model Predicitve Control (MPC) is used in [7,8] for hybrid
electric vehicles. Both publications have in common that the authors alter the heat sources for a given heat demand
from the passengers. Either the heat is taken from the internal combustion engine coolant or a heater.
This paper is structured as follows: In Section 2 a cabin model from literature is adapted and linearized. Afterwards,
we describe the Model Predictive Controller and the use of bilinear optimization in 3. A detailed evaluation of the
controller performance is discussed in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5 we state our conclusion and outlook.
2. Cabin Model
The typical passenger compartment or cabin consists of the interior components and several other parts. As parts
we deﬁne the walls and windows as depicted in Figure 1(a). Conventionally, the cabin air is heated (or cooled) ac-
cording to the required passsenger comfort level. Most people prefer a temperature of about 22 ◦C. The cabin model
used in this contribution is based on an energy balance as described in [9].
2.1. Energy Balance Based Cabin Model
The heat ﬂow rates between the cabin parts and the cabin air are governed by three distinct mechanisms of heat
exchange: convection, radiation and transmission. The transmission relies on the short wave radiation provided
by sunlight that is transported through the windows where it is absorbed by the interior components of the cabin.
Moreover, there is a long wave radiation between the cabin and the environment, namely the sky. Finally, there is
convection between the cabin air and the cabin parts on the inside and there is convection on the outside between the
ambient air and the boundary surfaces of the cabin. The temperature change T˙i of a certain part i is driven by
T˙i =
Q˙convection,outside + Q˙convection,inside + Q˙radiation,sky + Q˙absorption
ci · mi . (1)
The interior components are lumped into a single thermal mass. In order to evaluate the change of the cabin tempera-
ture, the change of the heat in the cabin has to be closer examined. By neglecting the potential and kinetic energy as
well as the volumetric change of the air, the change of heat is only dependent on the change of the inner energy U.
Consequently, the change of cabin air temperature T˙cabin is given by
T˙cabin =
1
cV · mair · U˙. (2)
Here, cV denotes the isochoric heat capacity and mair the mass of the cabin air.
The change of inner energy U˙ of the cabin is given by the relation
U˙ = −
∑
i
Q˙convection,i − Q˙convection,int.components + ΔH˙. (3)
The change of enthalpy ΔH˙ caused by the air that ﬂows into the cabin and out of the cabin is described by
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ΔH˙ = H˙in − H˙out + Q˙passengers. (4)
According to [9], the heat contribution per passenger Q˙passengers is assumed to be 100 W and an additional enthalpy
caused by the humidity of every passenger is neglected.
With the help of the above mentioned physical relations, a nonlinear model has been developed. It consists of 11
states, namely: the temperatures of both the left and right side windows, the bulkhead, the roof, the rear window, the
sideparts, the windshield, the interior components, the cabin air, as well as the mass of water in the cabin and the
relative humidity in the cabin. The model has been validated on data taken from literature [9] which can be seen in
Figure 2(a).
(a) (b)
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of cabin model. (b) General structure of MPC, cf. [10] (modiﬁed).
(a) (b)
Fig. 2. (a) Validation of the nonlinear cabin model exposed to 700W/m2 of solar irradiation and an ambient temperature of 20 ◦C. (b) Validation
of the linear cabin model. Black: reference. Red: linear. Blue: nonlinear.
2.2. Linear Model
The nonlinear cabin model must be linearized in order to use it in a linear MPC framework [11]. The nonlinear
state equation is given as
Δx˙(k) = f (x0 + Δx(k), u0 + Δu(k)) , (5)
where
Δx(k) = x(k) − x(k − 1) and Δu(k) = u(k) − u(k − 1). (6)
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Here, x(k − 1) = x0 and u(k − 1) = u0 denote the point of linearization. The system input is represented by u, for
details see page 5. Equation 5 represents a system of n scalar equations, one for each component of the state-vector x.
The system is linearized by a ﬁrst order Taylor series expansion:
Δx˙(k) = f(x0, u0) +
[
δf
δx
]
x0,u0
· Δx(k) +
[
δf
δu
]
x0,u0
· Δu(k). (7)
The partial derivatives in (7) are commonly known as Jacobian matrices. It should be noted that the stated relation
in Equation 7 is only valid in a close region around x0, u0 [12]. For simplicity we denote the Jacobians as Ax and Bu,
respectively. The constant term f(x0, u0) in Equation (7) is determined by evaluating the original nonlinear function
f. The integration is done by an Euler step with the discretization step size Δt. Thus the linear time-variant system
becomes
x(k + 1) = x(k) + Δt · Δx˙(k) (8)
= x(k) + Δt · AxΔx(k) + Δt · BuΔu(k) + Δt · f(x0, u0) (9)
y(k) = Cx(k), (10)
where y denotes the output and C the corresponding output matrix.
Even though the linearization process is computationally expensive, it could be shown that the linear model pre-
dictive control is superior to the nonlinear variant in terms of computational time. A step size of 1 s has been found to
be a good compromise between model accuracy and computing time.
3. Model Predictive Control with Bilinear Optimization
In the following chapter the design of the MPC is presented. The structure of the control is shown as well as the
cost function and the consideration of constraints. Additionally, the aspect of the bilinear optimization approach will
be described.
3.1. General Structure
MPC is a well known control approach in chemical and process industry [10]. It can be applied to both linear and
nonlinear plants. An advantage of using MPC is the possbility to limit the input and state variables as well as the
system outputs [13]. Hence, technical and physical boundaries of real systems can be incorporated.
The general control structure can be explained with the help of Figure 1(b). The basic idea of MPC is to use a
model of the plant in order to predict the future behavior of the system. At the beginning of the control process,
the optimizer is initialized with the starting values u(0) and y(0). The optimization of the input trajectory u(k + i) is
carried out for a ﬁnite number of steps i = 0, . . . , np − 1, with Hc = np · Δt denoting the so-called control horizon.
The predicted system behavior is used in order to minimize a quadratic cost function J, considering the diﬀerences of
the output trajectory y(k + i), i = 1, . . . , np, from a given reference trajectory yR(k + i) as well as the input trajectory
itself and speciﬁed constraints. The prediction of the future behavior is done over the prediction horizon Hp, which
is set equal to the control horizon for the further design process. The ﬁrst value of the input trajectory u∗(k) = u(k)
is applied to the system at time step k. After that, the described optimization process is shifted one time step into the
future, thus calling it a moving horizon. This way and by considering measured data taken from the real plant, the
MPC is able to react to process disturbances.
3.2. Cost Function and Constraints
The setup of the cost function is a major task during the control design process. The aim is to ﬁnd a cost function
using the prediction model which describes the state variables over the complete prediction horizon. For a linear
MPC, a general cost function may have the following form:
J(Y(k),U(k)) = (Y(k) − YR(k))TQ(Y(k) − YR(k)) + UT (k)RU(k). (11)
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Herein, Y denotes the vector of the output variables and YR denotes the corresponding reference trajectory over
Hp. Y and U consist of the vectors of the output variables y and the input variables u over Hp, respectively, i.e.
U(k) = [u(k); . . . ; u(k+np −1)] and Y(k) = [y(k); . . . ; y(k+np)] (analogously for YR). Q and R are the corresponding
diagonal and positive deﬁnite weighting matrices.
A key advantage of MPC is the possibility to consider constraints on all inputs, states and outputs of the system.
The basic optimization problem described by the cost function is preserved, while the optimization is carried out
under consideration of the deﬁned constraints. Thus, a nonlinear optimization problem is generated, which can only
be solved by numerical means. Here, quadratic programming is used. For the present problem, constraints are applied
to all inputs and outputs of the cabin model. Exemplarily speaking of the cabin temperature, in the case of heating it
is set to the target temperature plus a certain tolerance. When the target temperature is reached, the cabin temperature
can vary freely in a tolerance band around the target. The tolerance must be chosen in such a way that the passengers
do not notice the temperature variation, thus keeping a high comfort level. The resulting state constraint X1 is given
in Table 1. The constraints U1 and U2 for the inputs ’inlet air ﬂow rate’ V˙ = u1 and ’inlet air temperature’ Tin = u2
are taken from [14] and [4] respectively (cf. Table 1). Furthermore, the input change rates also have to be limited
in order to be technically practicable. Therefore, the change rate Δu between two consecutive input vectors of the
optimal input trajectory have to be considered as well as the change rate compared to the last input u(k− 1) applied to
the plant. Typical values are 5 s for the change of the air ﬂow rate from its minimum to its maximum value, whereas
it is 30 s for the change of inlet air temperature [14].
3.3. Minimizing the Power Loss by Bilinear Optimization
The overall aim of the MPC is to enlarge the driving range by minimizing the power loss in the battery consumption.
This power loss Pl is connected to the drivetrain power Pdt and the HVAC power PHVAC via
Pl(u1, u˜2) = RbatI2bat = Rbat
(
Pdt + PHVAC(u1, u˜2)
Vbat
)2
, (12)
PHVAC(u1, u˜2) =
1
η
cp · ρ · u1 · |u˜2|. (13)
The internal resistance RBat of the battery, the battery current Ibat and the battery voltage Vbat in (12) inﬂuence each
other, whereas the drivetrain power only depends on the driving cycle. However, a prediction of these variables is
required, which could be generated from data of previous simulations. For simplicity, we set u˜2 = Tamb − u2 and the
ambient temperature Tamb, the air density ρ, the heat transfer eﬃciency η and the speciﬁc heat capacity cp of air are
assumed to be constant.
Taking a closer look at (13), one observes that the absolute value of the second input u2 occurs. Otherwise, a
negative power demand would be calculated in case of heating. This equation is used for the implementation of
the technical restriction of the HVAC power. Furthermore, the equation is bilinear concerning the two inputs. As a
consequence, this also holds for the power loss, which has to be considered in the cost function for minimization.
As quadratic programming is the target optimization method for reasons of computational eﬃciency and real-time
application, the weighting matrices of the cost function have to be positive deﬁnite for the problem to be convex. This
can be assured for all cases by using diagonal matrices, thus making the multiplication of u1 and u2 through secondary
diagonal elements in R impossible. Therefore, (13) is transformed into a linear function by alternatingly keeping one
input (u1 or u2) constant over the control horizon of each time step k while optimizing the other (u2 or u1), respectively.
For further details on this bilinear optimization method it is refered to [15].
Finally, the incorporation of the power loss yields the cost function (14), which contains two additional terms in U.
Those arise from the elimination of the quadratic term in (12), resulting in both a quadratic and a linear term of the
inputs u1 and u2.
J(Y(k),U(k), j) = (Y(k) − YR(k))TQ(Y(k) − YR(k)) + UT (k)(R + P j,quad)U(k) + UT (k)P j,lin. (14)
The matrices P j,∗ consist of the parameters from (12). Furthermore, they contain the trajectory of the input opti-
mized in the previous time step k − 1, thus regaining the multiplication of the two inputs needed for the computation
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of the power loss. The index j is 1 for every odd time step and 2 for every even time step, representing the bilinear
optimization approach. Due to space limitations we cannot state P j,∗ in more detail. As a consequence of the acquired
optimization problem, the air-conditioning is restricted in times of high drivetrain currents and vice versa. Therefore,
the task of the MPC is to distribute the system power in order to minimize the overall power loss. The cost func-
tion (14) is minimized by an interior-point-convex algorithm implemented in the solver quadprog provided by the
optimization toolbox of MATLAB.
4. Results and Discussion
Table 1. Controller Parameters.
Symbol Value Unit Description
λR,u1 1 air volume ﬂow rate weight
λR,u2 2 × 102 inlet air temperature weight
λQ 1 × 107 cabin temperature weight
λP j 1 × 106 power loss weight
np 1 × 101 steps within prediction horizon
Δt 1 s step size
X1 [21.7 22.3] ◦C constraints set on cabin temperature
U1 [0 477] m3 h−1 constraints set on input 1
U2 [5 60] ◦C constraints set on input 2
The cost function (14) has been weighted in such a way that the costs for both inputs are similar at their maximum
value. The controller parameters are given in Table 1. As driving cycle the New European Driving Cycle (NEDC),
which is used until now to state the emissions and consumption of cars, was chosen (cf. Figure 4(a)). The NEDC has a
rather low power demand on the drivetrain and HVAC is normally not considered. As reference scenario the developed
cost function is used with λP j = 0. A cold start is considered, i.e. the BEV and all its components are initialized with
the ambient temperature. The lower cabin air temperature constraint is not enforced until the threshold has been
surpassed for the ﬁrst time. This is necessary since the optimization problem (14) is infeasible during this phase.
In the reference scenario the setpoint is reached rather quickly after a small overshoot. Since the inputs account for
roughly the same costs, both values stay similarly in between the corresponding constraints. The air ﬂow rate and
the air temperature decrease slowly along the driving cycle. Consequently, the HVAC power is reduced during the
cycle. After the air temperature has become stationary, there is still a need for a high heating power because most of
the components are still instationary. The convective heat ﬂow rate into the components decreases as the temperature
diﬀerence between cabin air and components is reduced over time. It can be observed that the vehicle speed has a
rather small eﬀect on the required HVAC power.
All constraints are met satisfactorily for all times (cf. Figures 3(a) and 3(b)). This applies to the optimized case
as well. As a result a diﬀerent behavior of the inputs and the output variable Tcabin can be observed. While the heat
up phase does not diverge strongly, the ﬁrst input V˙ falls strongly along the cycle and the second input Tin shoots up
until it reaches its upper boundary. The consideration of the battery power loss enforces the optimization of the inputs
in relation to each other. Tcabin varies within the narrow deﬁned allowed band, thus the enthalpy ﬂow rate out of the
cabin is dependent on the air ﬂow rate into and out of the cabin. Therefore, a high inlet air temperature and a low
volume ﬂow rate is beneﬁcial in terms of HVAC power (cf. Figure 4(b)).
A closer look on the high speed part of the NEDC is shown in Figure 5(b). It can be observed that Tcabin is
reduced at times when there is a high power demand Pdt from the drivetrain. The predictive algorithm leads to a short
temperature increase at the beginning of such a phase (e.g. at 1098 s) to allow Tcabin to fall during the phase (e.g. until
1120 s). The thermal power transferred into the cabin Phvac behaves accordingly.
In Figure 5(a) a distinct ripple of Phvac is observed, which seems to be caused by the bilinear optimization. Due to
the quadratic design of the cost function, the MPC cannot distinguish between positive and negative Pdt. This inhibits
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(a) (b)
Fig. 3. Comparison of reference and optimized case. (a) Input trajectories. (b) Output trajectories.
(a) (b)
Fig. 4. (a) Speed trajectory in NEDC. (b) Top: Drivetrain power demand. Bottom: HVAC power demand in the reference and optimized case.
(a) (b)
Fig. 5. Zoomed view on (a) optimized powers and (b) drivetrain power (solid) and cabin temperature (dashed).
the potential energy saving by thermal recuperation, where the current generated in recuperation is directly used to
heat the driver cabin. All in all, the developed controller performs as anticipated. However, oscillations in Phvac should
be reduced and thermal recuperation should be included in future versions. Additionally, the predictive character will
be emphasized while simultaneously model reduction will be considered.
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5. Conclusion and Outlook
In the context of the increasing signiﬁcance of electrical vehicles for individual transports, an eﬃcient energy
management is needed in order to improve the range of battery powered automobiles. The aspect treated in this paper
is the energy consumption of the air-conditioning, which lacks the opportunity to use heat loss from a combustion
engine. Therefore, a novel control strategy based on the concept of Model Predictive Control has been developed.
A cabin model from literature has been described and linearized to predict the future behavior of the system. The
design of the MPC cost function has been considered, with emphasis on the use of a bilinear optimization scheme.
The control task has been found to be a problem of allocating the power to either the drivetrain or the air-conditioning
in order to minimize the dissipated system power.
The MPC is tested on diﬀerent scenarios based on the standardized driving cycle NEDC. The results show the
eﬃciency of the control and the possibility of gaining a relevant range extension while avoiding a decrease of the
comfort level. However, the ﬁndings need to be veriﬁed in real driving tests.
Further investigations could cope with the integration of a state estimator, due to the fact that in reality not all
system states can be measured by sensors. A key assumption is the knowledge of current and voltage over the
complete prediction horizon. Those quantities could be estimated in combination with a velocity control as it is
investigated in [16] at the moment. Recirculating the cabin air is commonly used to reduce the energy consumption
of BEV HVAC systems, thus this should be considered in the MPC algorithm. Furthermore, the usage of the heat loss
of the electric motor and the power electronics could be examined. When considering computing time, the reduction
of states and a control horizon Hc < Hp could be considered, but this will aﬀect the control performance negatively.
Nevertheless, the computing power in passenger cars increases rapidly and the fact that there are many research works
on MPC in the automotive sector, we expect the implementation of predictive strategies in the foreseeable future.
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